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ELV Security and Safety Systems



ELV & Security Solutions

Public safety and security are top priorities of companies all around the 

world. Businesses and establishments, public or private alike are exposed to 

serious threats every day. Smart Controls is devoted in ensuring our customers’ 

safety and security from these threats. Our suite of security products includes 

comprehensive technologies with advanced features and industry-leading 

quality. We provide leading security and surveillance systems which are designed 

with exceptional quality in all types of safety and security by top-notch partner 

manufacturers to keep you and your assets in good hands.

Public Safety and Security Solutions

CCTV & Video Surveillance
Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) systems have become the key element in securing important facilities and fixed 
assets. Smart Controls designs and installs complete CCTV systems including fully equipped control rooms 
as well as  other security surveillance solutions. 

Access Control Systems
Smart Controls designs, procures, installs and maintains fire alarm systems that would fully match your business 
requirements from vendors such as Gents, Bosch, Honeywell and Tyco. We only carry high-grade solutions that 
are guaranteed to provide many years of dependable service in protecting lives.

Fire Alarm Systems
Smart Controls offers Access control systems ranging from standalone card printers and readers up to complicated 
networked systems consisting of tens of card readers and various types of biometric recognition and 
identification devices, door controllers and other types of readers from vendors such as Tyco/CEM and Bosch.

PA & Intercom Systems
Smart Controls takes various factors into account in order to provide the best value for our customer while meeting 
their special requirements. Whether a customer’s requirements are met by implementing a conventional small 
PA & Intercom Systems solution or we have to go for a highly advanced digital PAGA can make much difference in 
terms of cost and  performance. 

GPS vehicle tracking system and Fleet Automation
Automating fleet with GPS vehicle tracking system is the best way to manage your vehicles/drivers. It puts you in 
control and helps you cut losses.Smart Controls  W.L.L is the  official Partner for AVl view in Bahrain. GPS vehicle 
tracking system and Fleet Automation is the key to regain control!
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Intruder Alarm System
Safety and security is the main concern of business owners. Smart Controls understands that with a wide range of 
intruder alarms and Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) in its portfolio to monitor and detect unauthorized entry to 
properties and alert the property owner or authorized third parties for a rapid response to those threats.

Turnstile
Smart Controls offers a wide range of turnstiles and security lanes, a combination of form and function with the most 
precise optical detection technology available or in combination with card readers, ideal for supervising lobbies 
and transitions from public to secure areas within specific establishments.

Barriers and Gate Automations
Smart Controls offers a range of metal detectors to aid you for a more secure event or establishment. Our metal 

IP PBX
A IP PBX is a system that connects telephone extensions to the Public Switched Telephone Network and provides 
internal communication for a business. An IP PBX is a PBX system with IP connectivity and may provide additional 
audio, video, or instant messaging communication utilizing the TCP/IP protocol stack.

detectors range from walk-through units, hand-held scanners for security screening check points, to ground-
search metal detectors for crime scene investigations.

Structured cabling and FOC
With the complexities of today’s world, cabling structured is one of the most integral advances in data network design. 
Furthermore,  in order to achieve current and future data transmission performance requirement, a proper cabling 
structure plan laid out allows the data center to be prepared for the changes and system iterations they’re sure to face 
in the next one to two decades.  



IP CCTV
1. Cineco

2. Vox Cinema

3. Airtech

4. Emco

5. Almoyyed

Dahua 

Hikvision

Hikvision

Hikvision

Dahua

Barriers Systems
1. The ORchids

2. AKG Building SAAR/Mahooz

3. Crystal Palace

BFT

DEA

DEA

Sliding Gate Motors
1. Dana Homes

2. Private Shiek Villa Jasra

3. Safriya Palace

4. Deeko Bahroamn

5. South Aluminium

Somfy

Somfy Outdoor Motorized  Bling

BFT

DEA

Dea

WIFI Networking 
2. Pulmeria Villas - UNIFI

3. Enerserv-UNIFI

UNIFI

UNIFI

Vehicle Tracking Systems - AVL
1. Aggreko

2. Emco 

3. Airtech 

Building Intercoms
1. Strand Plaza - Commax 

2. Emco OFFices - Commax 

3. Alubaf - Commax 

4. Awali resedential compound - Commax 

5. Dar buiding Ummal Hassam - Commax

Commax

Commax

Commax

Commax

Commax

Our Project & References

About Smart Controls
Smart Controls is a leading Technology company with special focus in providing turnkey IT, Communications
and Security/Safety solutions in the Kingdom of Bahrain.
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Solutions for a broad range of industries

At Smart Controls, we work hard in making sure our products satisfy your needs when it comes to your 
business. We strive hard to make sure that our services are as innovative as possible to meet 
whatever business you have. Be it an Oil and Gas exploration or a government embassy that needs 
crucial information transfer to its home country, we recognize those needs and assure you that we 
have you covered in the most important aspects of your business needs.

Partnered with the Leading technology companies

As part of our effort to serve you, Smart Controls continually partners with leading technology and 
business partners including but not limited to Cisco, DELL, HP, Samsung, APC, Redline, Cambium, 
NetApp, TYCO, Exterity, Axis, Fortinet, Bosch, Proxim, Tranzeo, Motorola and Microsoft. For our 
satellite services we are direct partners of Airbus, Eutelsat, Korea Telecom and many others to 
be able to serve you better wherever you go. Our partners provide products such as Servers and 
Personal Computers (Cisco, HP, Dell, IBM, EMC, NetApp), Printers and Copiers (HP, Canon, Xerox), 
Software (Microsoft, Symantec), Audio / Video (Exterity, NetUp, Creston, Samsung, Barco, TOA), 
Security and Safety equipment (Bosch,  Federal Signal, GaiTronics, Honeywell, Axis, Geovision, 
Tyco, CEM), Networking equipment (Cisco, HP, Palo Alto, Juniper, EMC, Riverbed, Fortinet), Passive 
cabling components (Panduit, Belden, Excel, Corning, Systimax, Tyco, Canovate, Fluke), and Wireless 
products ( Motorola, Cambium, Redline, Cisco)

High safety standards 

Smart Controls implements and abides high safety standards when it comes to working on the solutions 
you require for your operations. Smart Controls’s stringent safety standards ensure that providing you with 
tailor-fit solutions are completed right on schedule and safety hazards are reduced and prevented.

Engineered and installed by in house ELV & Security Experts

Smart Controls employs only the finest experts in ELV and Security, bringing their expertise to ensure 
that installation of our solutions is in great condition to meet your requirements and expectations for 
uninterrupted operations.

Fully documented for your convenience

Smart Controls upholds transparency in everything it does. That is why we make sure that every process 
and transaction that with us is fully documented for you and your company’s reference and future 
use.

Why choose 
Smart Controls ELV Solutions?

About Smart Controls
Smart Controls is a leading Technology company with special focus in providing turnkey IT, Communications
and Security/Safety solutions in the Kingdom of Bahrain.
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